Petcarl Decor - 7036 01000,
Thika

Phone: 0707783963 - Email: info@petcarl-decor.co.ke

Leather Dust Bin
Product Code: DB0001
Availability: 10
Weight: 0.60kg
Dimensions: 0.00cm x 24.00cm x 28.00cm
Custom Field 1 (UPC): Brown
Custom Field 2 (EAN): Leather

Price: KSh2,850.00 KSh2,500.00
Short Description
This Leather Waste Bin would be ideal for any office or home office and its sleek
contemporary design would fit in nicely with the matching range available. A handy size
to fit under a desk and make sure your office space is kept clear of unnecessary rubbish.

Description
The wasted and outdated items in the office have to be disposed of, and that’s where the
use of a very beautiful leather dust bin comes in. This is one of the most necessary tools
in an office, which many people will need even in other areas. The higher the demand for
interior office desk decoration items, the higher the number of shops selling the products.
The rise in number of office accessory shops doesn’t guarantee satisfaction since a good
number of shops will sell items at a low rate, products that aren’t assured of; Safety,
durability, authenticity, fading resistance, and being sturdy. Smart people know that an
office requires a beautiful long lasting look, the reason why purchasing leather office
accessories should be done at our shop. Being an online and physical shop, our doors are
open to both near and far clients. All you need is to place an order, and from the variety
of our products, you will be given the chance to select the office accessories that suit your
preference in terms of color, size, and shape. Our modern leather office dustbins are
very affordable; therefore do not let your financial flow deter you from buying our items.
Any kind of office decoration items you need are available with us, therefore pay us a
visit and be sure of having your needs and demands met to the fullest.
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